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I pledge, on my honor, to

uphold the Objects of Key

Club International; to build my

home, school and community;

to serve my nation and world;

and combat all forces which

tend to undermine these

institutions.

KEY CLUBKEY CLUB
PLEDGEPLEDGE
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UNDERSTANDINGUNDERSTANDING
The Key Club Chapter, KiwanisThe Key Club Chapter, Kiwanis
and the Key Club Districtand the Key Club District

Every Key Club chapter has a Kiwanis sponsor that they

can consult. Kiwanis clubs have a lot of experience

serving their communities, so they are an invaluable

resource for Key clubs. Some Kiwanis 

clubs even have 

special resources 

for key Clubbers, 

such as 

scholarships. Editors/ Secretaries submit monthly

reports to the Key Club district their Key club chapter is

under. Key club chapters also participate in LEDCON

through the Key Club district. Communicating and

working with the Key club District makes an immense

amount of opportunity available to key clubbers,

including grants, scholarships, leadership positions,

awards and much more!
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Allen HS Key Club will be making Christmas Bags for

Hammons Mission Ministry in the Dominican Republic.

Participating members will create a gift bag full of

different items for recipients.

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

DONATIONSDONATIONS

Allen High School Key Club will be collecting

donations for Allen Give Day on November 19th.

Internal Donations will be due November 18th. Drop

off internal donations to F224.

EAGLE GIVE DAYEAGLE GIVE DAY

Allen High School Key Club will be working in

tandem with Allen High School to coordinate a

service during Eagle Give Day on November 19th. The

service will be PB and Joy.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS BAGSOPERATION CHRISTMAS BAGS
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LARGE SERVICE MEETINGLARGE SERVICE MEETING
Our next large service meeting will be on November

18th in the Cafeteria. You can earn one internal hour for

attending the meeting and doing the service.



PARTNERSPARTNERS

- Key Club International has
worked to raise money for
March of Dimes since 1978 and
continues the partnership to
raise awareness and funds for
the health of mothers and
babies

- Key Club supports the Kiwanis
family and UNICEF to help
mothers and babies through
the eliminate project, which
works to eliminate maternal
and neonatal tetanus around
the world.

- Key Club teams up with the
Thirst project to bring clean
water wells to those in need of
potable water in third world
countries in order to help end
global water crisis.

- Key club members across the
country work with Children's
miracle network to raise funds
for hospitals, hospitalized
children and others who need
medical attentions
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PARTNERSPARTNERS
- UNICEF is the only organization of the United
Nations dedicated exclusively to children. Working
with other United Nations bodies, governments and
non-governmental organizations, UNICEF helps to
provide for children's needs in more than 150
developing countries through community-based
services in primary health care, basic education and
safe water and sanitation

- Project happiness inspires and empowers club
members to create greater happiness within
themselves and their communities addressing the
bullying issue at its core. The Key Club Guide to
Project Happiness shares exercises, discussions,
games and tools based on Neuroscience, Positive
Psychology and Mindfulness to re-write the brain for
happiness.

- Landscape Structures (LSI) has joined Kiwanis
International as a vision partner to bring play to
communities across the globe. LSI is proud to
provide high-quality commercial playground
equipment and planning consultation services that
reflect the high degree of integrity that Kiwanis
clubs expect.

- Kiwanis Gives Online is powered by Access
Development, a team-friendly crowdfunding
platform just for key club. IT specializes in helping
your club achieve its fundraising goals through a
convenient turnkey, online fundraising service.
Kiwanis Gives Online not only creates and manages
your entire campaign(s), but also provides a reward
to anyone making a donation.
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Bright floodlights and crisply-cut, vivid green grass characterize the

Allen Station Softball fields. The sky 

is smeared with strokes of dark 

orange, a deep yellow, and fading 

blue. A line of batters forms on field 

number one, as outfielders and 

basemen take their positions. The 

smell of fresh air is colored with the 

scent of oak and maple, with the fragrance of sod adding to the

cornucopia of flavors. Views of bright batting helmets and dark

leather gloves capture the attention of eager onlookers. Seasoned

baseballs are littered throughout the field, serving as memories of the

warm-ups that took place not ten minutes earlier. As the sun sets on

Texas every Monday night, Angel League commences. 

 Angel League is a service hosted by the Kiwanis, the parent

organization of Key Club, that matches volunteers from the Allen High

School baseball team and Key Club with special needs baseball

players. The service has existed since 2016, providing both students

and special-needs children and teenagers with an enjoyable

experience. Allen Parks and Recreation, the owners of Allen Station

Park, was gracious enough to provide field one of the Park free of

charge for Angel League games every Monday. Participants descend

on the field every Monday for the fall and spring seasons at 5:30 PM

for baseball games. Special needs students are given the opportunity

to play in a fun and supportive environment, with the encouragement

and help of “buddies” or volunteers.
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Tariq and His ExperienceTariq and His Experience
in Angel Leaguein Angel League



Tariq Ahmed vividly remembers his first

experience with Angel League in September 

of 2019. The memory of the calming field and 

sprightly, young baseball players fascinated 

him. Today, Mr. Ahmed, the current Vice 

President of the Allen High School Key Club, 

is responsible for operating Allen Key Club 

games in Angel League, corralling volunteers 

for the service and working in tandem with 

Mr. and Mrs, Gifford, the Kiwanis sponsors in charge of running the

service, but the story of how Tariq Ahmed became involved in Angel

League is convoluted, and involves some level of sheer luck.

 Mrs. Gifford attended a Key Club business meeting in late August,

scouting members to serve in Angel League. Mrs. Hodson, the lead

sponsor of Key Club, recognizing the need for straightforwardness

and efficiency in the process of recruiting volunteers from AHS Key

Club to Angel League, decided on appointing a Key Club liaison from

the board for this purpose. The person chosen was Tariq Ahmed, a

now integral part of the operations of Angel League. Reminiscing on

the moment, the current Vice President says he was hesitant at first.

“I had worked with special-needs students in middle school, but

never on such a large-scale as in Angel League,” he thought. “How

am I supposed to do this?”
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Tariq and His ExperienceTariq and His Experience
in Angel League (cont.)in Angel League (cont.)
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Starting out in his role as liaison in September 2019, Tariq Ahmed

ventured out to softball field one of Allen Station Park. He was

anxious at the prospect of managing such a large operation,

encompassing 25 Key Club members and about 15 players, but one

person served as motivation for Tariq. Nasreen Murad, a senior in Key

Club at the time, had shown up early to the opening week of Angel

League. Mr. Ahmed, being tasked with operating Angel League for

the first time, enlisted her to aid him in running things smoothly during

the inaugural week of Angel League. Her assistance was vital, serving

as encouragement to the beleaguered Tariq. Throughout the course

of the season, Mrs. Murad would be at Tariq’s side, providing

confidence to Tariq, believing in the then Sergeant at Arms and

acting as a boon to the development of Mr. Ahmed as a leader in Key

Club and Angel League. 

 Two years later, Tariq Ahmed reflects 

positively on his experience as the leader of 

Key Club’s involvement in Angel League. 

Following the close of the fall season in the 

last week of October, a banquet was held in 

honor of the students and players involved in 

Angel League. Participants were invited for 

dinner at the First Baptist Church of Allen, 

who generously hosted the event. Tariq 

Ahmed was recognized for his work in the 

service, being invited to speak at the banquet. 
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Tariq and His ExperienceTariq and His Experience
in Angel League (cont.)in Angel League (cont.)
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“I would like to thank the students 

involved in Angel League throughout 

the season. We really appreciate your 

work and I couldn’t do the work I do 

without your involvement,” he stated. 

Above all, Mr. Ahmed is grateful for 

the experience he has gained in 

leadership for Angel League, and the 

memories he was able to make along 

the way. Tariq Ahmed looks forward to 

his final season of Angel League. 

“I’m glad of the opportunity to run 

Angel League and am proud of the work we do. Let’s make this last

season a good one!”
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Out of all the services I have ever participated in, the World’s Finest

Chocolate Fundraiser for my Allen High

School Key Club was by far the most 

enjoyable. In short, The World’s Finest 

Chocolate fundraiser is an opportunity 

that involves students selling a given sixty

chocolate bars to their peers and family. 

As a result, the student gains service 

hours and their club, in my case Allen High School Key Club, receives

the profits and puts them towards a cause of their choosing. My

experience with this fundraiser opened my eyes to the possibilities

that open up when taking on a difficult task.

  

When I first heard about this service opportunity, I was immediately

interested because it seemed like a fun way to get hours. Also, my

schedule was so packed and between soccer, other clubs, and family

events, that I couldn’t find ample time to get service hours. I decided

to sign up for the Chocolate Fundraiser, and the next day, I picked up

my box of chocolates. I was immediately amazed with the assortment

of flavors, and although I don’t like to eat chocolate myself, I could

imagine that people would enjoy these flavors. But then I began to

think about the massive number of chocolate I needed to sell

compared to the small number of people I knew during the early

weeks of my freshman year. I began to stress that I wouldn’t be able

to sell all my chocolates in time, or if ever.

Chocolate BarsChocolate Bars
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 However, I knew I needed to 

try. The first person I sold it to 

was my grandma and that

got the ball rolling. The next 

thing I did was bring my box 

to school to see who would 

even want any. Turns out, 

lots of people were craving 

chocolate that day. Before 

lunch, I had sold half my 

chocolate and by the time I got on the bus, I was out of chocolate

completely. People even texted me after school asking for me to bring

some for them tomorrow, but I had to say I sold them all. I was first

astonished at this fact, then I realized I was actually really proud of

myself. I was wrong to doubt myself and I 

learned that even when I’m unsure, it pays off to at least try to reach

my goal, because it is easy to underestimate your abilities. 

 Participating in the World’s Best Chocolate fundraiser ignited my

passion for service, while teaching me a valuable lesson about trying

new things. I never believed that selling chocolate bars at a dollar a

piece would bring me so much joy and accomplishment, but it did. If I

could, I would do the fundraiser a hundred more times. I recommend

that everyone discover something in service that brings out an

unexpected aspect of yourself, just as I did. 
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The Allen Football Team is often known as one of the best in Texas,

finishing among the top of its ranks

in district and state standings, and 

boasting a 60 million dollar 

stadium. Add in the addition of 

former Arkansas University head 

coach, Chad Morris, and the team 

seemed destined for success. 

Despite the storied history of the 

Allen Football Team, as well as being able to claim one of the leading

MVP candidates in the league this season, Kyler Murray, as one of its

own, the team has been lackluster this season, posting a mild 6-2

ranking entering the playoffs. Despite this, Allen football fans

consider one aspect of the Friday night lights experience to be

essential, that is concessions. 

 Allen Key Club is one of many organizations operating the 3

concessions stands located at the Allen Football Stadium.

Spearheading the operation for AHS Key Club is Mrs. Hodson, AHS

Key Club’s lead sponsor. Throughout the course of the season, Mrs.

Hodson and Allen Key Club volunteers can be found operating the

North end concession stand, by far the most active of the 3. They work

hard to ensure the line of over 100 football enthusiasts can be

serviced in a timely and quality manner. I had the opportunity to

experience this first hand, observing volunteers preparing food and

checking out customers at the football game.
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Friday Night LightsFriday Night Lights
By : Elias Munteanu



 The operation was efficient, with cashiers 

as a first line of defense against the 

onslaught of patrons. Though the work 

was tiring, volunteers kept an upbeat 

attitude. Amongst the bustling iconic 

red-shirts of Chick-Fil-A and plethora 

of cooks behind the counter popped 

the teal hue of Allen Key Club t-shirts. 

 The experience at concessions was an 

eye-opening one, if not stressful. The dedication required to work one

of these services was apparent, with the constant flow of customers

adding to the pressure, but it is a rewarding service. Concessions are

not for the faint of heart, and I experienced that first-hand, gaining a

new respect for the Key Club members consistently involved in the

service, week to week. Mrs. Hodson in particular, deserves utmost

praise for her involvement in the service. Being able to manage some

20 Key Club members and getting them to serve customers in a timely

and consistent manner is not a task that is envied, and her

commitment to concessions benefits the image of Allen Key Club as a

whole. 
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Friday Night Lights (cont.)Friday Night Lights (cont.)
By : Elias Munteanu



 The night was crisp. With fall finally reaching 

Texas, the weather was much cooler. Typically 

on Mondays in the fall, I’d find myself at Angel 

League games, but this particular Monday, 

Angel League decided to celebrate the 

conclusion of the fall season with a special 

banquet. Lights bombarded my view as I 

approached the First Baptist Church of Allen, 

the location of our banquet. Upon entering the 

church, my sense of smell was met with the scent of pizza, drinks, and

contentment. Angel League participants were spread throughout the

plethora of tables in the building, over 100 of them. 

 After enjoying our meal, the procession began. Awards were handed

out to the players and their “buddies”. There was a brief introduction

of each player, accompanied by a wave of cheers. Towards the end

of the ceremony, Key Club liaison to Angel League and Vice President,

Tariq Ahmed was invited to speak. He thanked the participants for

their work, heralding the commitment that each of them had made to

show up every Monday without fail. Treats were provided to each

participant on a table in the rear, celebrating the work of each player

and volunteer in the season. The experience was an emotional one,

with some volunteers realizing this would be their penultimate

season, and lamenting at that fact.
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Angel League BanquetAngel League Banquet
By : Elias Munteanu



 After the procession was over, I and 

Tariq Ahmed, Vice President of AHS 

Key Club, ushered Key Clubbers out of 

the building and aided in tidying up the 

building. Reflecting on my experience in 

Angel League, I was reminded of how 

meaningful the experience was to me. 

I enjoyed the haven of the Allen Station 

Park softball fields, they were 

therapeutic in a sense, a 

characterization I often use. 

But beyond that, the opportunity to serve special-needs children in our

community is a unique one. I’d never been or heard of an experience

like it before attending Allen High School. I am grateful for the

opportunity to be part of such an experience, and am excited for my

final season of Angel League in the spring. Most of all, I look forward

to meeting the players on the softball field again. Each of them has a

unique playing style and personality, choosing to express themselves

on the field. I’ve made and met many friends so far. My partner

Reagan, for example, embraced the elbow bumps I and Anish,

another Key Clubber involved in Angel League, gave him after every

hit and base run. This is what I look forward to the most next season,

the small moments of enjoyment and sheer fun, recaptured from a

past childhood, that I get to share with my fellow volunteers and

players.
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(cont.)(cont.)
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 Chocolate boxes have been covered

before in our newsletter, but I 

wanted to address some of the 

problems our board encountered 

as well as the processes behind 

the service. Historically, our Allen 

High School Chocolate Box service 

has received much praise from 

members, with volunteers enjoying 

the process of being sales 

representatives on behalf of the 

club for a month while also earning 

service hours for it. The service consists of members filling out an

interest form before attending one of the many pick-ups offered for

boxes. Students’ information is logged along with their box number,

and Key Clubbers are given until the end of the month to sell 60

chocolates for a dollar each. Teachers even get involved in the

service, offering chocolates at the beginning of each period to

students entering their classrooms. The results this year were

astounding, with over 250 boxes distributed to students, and more

demand past the 252 boxes supplied. But the seemingly easy process

is very structured behind the scenes, with special attention given to it

by board members. 
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The Chocolate Box Saga:The Chocolate Box Saga:
ConclusionConclusion
By : Elias Munteanu



 The most crucial component of the service 

is the all-mighty “Chocolate Box Spreadsheet”. 

It logs which students have each chocolate 

box, the amount of boxes each student has 

received, and if the student has returned the 

box. But before the board could distribute 

chocolate boxes, they had to be transported to 

our Key Club closet located in the teacher’s 

lounge, numbered, and color-coded by number. 

Each set of 25 received a different color, working as a sort of batch

system for the boxes. At each distribution site for chocolate 

boxes, each member was logged and given their box. After about two

weeks, Allen High School Key Club board members decided to start

collecting money for the boxes, a yet more complicated process.

School policy dictates that only teachers are allowed to handle

physical bills collected from a fundraising event. As such, students

were only able to drop off money 

from their sales at designated sites, such as collection centers at

business and service meetings, or rooms of Key Club sponsors. 

 Despite the amount of work that went into making the chocolate box

service happen, the results were worth it. Though the financial result

was itself astounding, the enjoyment of Key Clubbers shone through,

with many of the volunteers expressing their enthusiasm and

enjoyment of the service to board members directly. The results

speak for themselves, and AHS Key Club is excited to reintroduce the

service next year. 
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Hey guys! I’m Tariq Ahmed, and I’ll be your AHS 

Key Club Vice-President! I’m currently a senior,

and this will be my fourth year in Key Club, third year 

on the Key Club Board, and second year as 

Vice-President! I am here to serve the club in any 

capacity I can and ensure you guys get the Key Club 

experience you deserve. This year, I want us to 

continue to reach new heights as a club, whether it's having more

opportunities centered around crucial societal issues that often have a

negative stigma around them, such as mental health, or having more hands-

on community work. Whatever the circumstances, I am here to help make our

plans a reality. Please feel free to reach out to me at any time. I look forward

to being your Vice-President.

Contact: tariq.ahmed@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

President- Meghna PaulPresident- Meghna Paul
Hey everyone! My name is Meghna Paul, and

I'm your AHS Key Club's President for the 2021-

2022 school year! This is my second year on the 

board and my fourth year in Key Club. As president, 

I'm responsible for organizing services, running 

meetings, and contacting members about our 

volunteering opportunities. Outside of Key Club,

 I enjoy drawing and playing tennis. If you ever have any questions, please

feel free to contact me and I'll be more than happy to answer them! Let's

make 

this another amazing year! 

Contact: meghna.paul@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

MEET THE BOARDMEET THE BOARD

Vice President- Tariq AhmedVice President- Tariq Ahmed
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Hi! My name is Shivani and I'm your SPC

Chairperson for the 2021-22 school year! I have

been in key club since freshmen year. I will be in 

charge of the Service Project Committee in 

creating the projects for this upcoming school 

year as well as assisting the club in any other 

ways that I can! While this part year has been 

tough on all of us, I am all the more excited to 

make this year a great one and can't wait! 

Please feel free to reach out to me whenever :)

Contact: shivani.purohit@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey guys! My name is Shree Ganesh and I’m

 excited to be your Secretary for the 2021-2022 

school year! I joined Key Club as a freshman and 

this will be my second year on the board. As 

Secretary, I am mainly responsible for 

maintaining records and handling the logistics; 

please don't hesitate to reach out if you have 

any questions. I can’t wait for another great year 

of Key Club!

Contact: rajshree.ganesh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Secretary- Shree GaneshSecretary- Shree Ganesh

SPC Chairman- Shivani PurohitSPC Chairman- Shivani Purohit
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I'm Akshay Vemulapalli, and I am the Treasurer of 

Key Club for the 2021-2022 school year. I was 

part of the SPC for the last two years and I'm 

dedicated to helping out our community. My

interests are math, science, and coding. 

I am responsible, and can communicate well. 

My duties as a treasurer are to manage the club's 

financials and keep track of membership. Outside

 of school, I enjoy playing sports with my friends

 and video games. I'm excited to bounce back from the pandemic and serve

you guys this year!

Contact: akshay.vemulapalli@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

Hi guys!! My name is Elias and this is my second 

year in Key Club. I am the Key Club Editor for 

the upcoming 2021-2022 school year and I am 

currently a senior. Some of my responsibilities 

include writing articles about our service events

as a club and penning the monthly Key Club 

newsletter. You can contact me anytime you’d 

like to share your experiences at a Key Club 

service event or social. I look forward to 

meeting you all this school year!

Contact: elias.munteanu@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Editor- Elias MunteanuEditor- Elias Munteanu

Treasurer- Akshay VemulapalliTreasurer- Akshay Vemulapalli
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Hi ya'll! My name is Tanya Dhawan, and I'm your 

Sergeant At Arms for the 2021-2022 school year. 

This is my first year on the Key Club board and my

third year in Key Club. I look forward to serving our 

school, community, and city as well as creating 

forms for service hours. Aside from Key Club, 

I'm the Vice President of the senior class (2022) and 

part of the AHS student council. I also enjoy playing 

volley ball, hanging out with friends, and listening 

to music. Let's make the most out of this school year!

Contact: tanya.dhawan@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hi, my name is Charlene Han, and I am AHS Key Club's

Historian for the 2021-2022 school year. As a 

Historian, I am in charge of making two scrapbooks 

for our club to submit at LEDCON. I will be taking and 

accepting pictures of our club members during Key 

Club activities and events. Other than being the 

Historian, I also work as an SPC member for Key Club. 

I am a sophomore this year, which will make it my 

second year in Key Club. I hope this year will be filled 

with new goals and fun events! Fell free to email me if your have any

questions, or wish to send me pictures of the scrapbooks!

Contact: charlene.han@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Sergeant at Arms- Sergeant at Arms- TTanya Dhawananya Dhawan

Historian- Charlene HanHistorian- Charlene Han
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Hi guys! I'm Nicole Bain and I'm your webmaster for

the 2021-2022 school year. This will be my third 

year in Key Club and first year on the board. As the 

webmaster, my job is to update our website with 

pictures of our club, important information, and 

service opportunities. I am also a part of the 

Service Project Committee where I help our club 

create services. I'm excited to serve you all, and

don't be afraid to contact me if you have any 

questions. Let's make the most of this school year! 

Contact: nicole.bain@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey! My name is Jenna Young and I am so excited

 to be the Public Relations Officer this year! I am 

a senior, and this is my third year in Key Club. 

Outside of Key Club, I love to participate in our 

school's marching band as a clarinet player and 

spend time with my friends and family. I'm looking 

forward to a great year!

Contact: jenna.young@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Webmaster- Nicole BainWebmaster- Nicole Bain

PR Officer- Jenna YoungPR Officer- Jenna Young
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Hi! My name is Shivani and I'm your SPC

Chairperson for the 2021-22 school year! I have

been in key club since freshmen year. I will be in 

charge of the Service Project Committee in 

creating the projects for this upcoming school 

year as well as assisting the club in any other 

ways that I can! While this part year has been 

tough on all of us, I am all the more excited to 

make this year a great one and can't wait! 

Please feel free to reach out to me whenever :)

Contact: shivani.purohit@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hi! My name is Snigdha Ramineni and I am going 

to be a part of SPC for the 2021-2022 school 

year. I've been in Key Club since freshmen year 

and now I'm a junior. Key Club gave me the 

opportunity to volunteer continuously and I've 

met so many great people through it. I'm 

also in Debate along with Allen4Awareness and 

I enjoy being involved in our community. Please 

don't hesitate to ask questions and I'm so excited to see what we'll do this

year!

Contact: snigdha.ramineni@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

MEET THE SPC COMMITTEEMEET THE SPC COMMITTEE

SPC Chairman- Shivani PurohitSPC Chairman- Shivani Purohit

SPC Member- Snigdha RamineniSPC Member- Snigdha Ramineni
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Hi! My name is Angela Suresh! I love to volunteer 

and help out my community, especially when it 

comes to graphic design. I am so grateful to be on 

the Key Club SPC committee this year since I can 

utilize my skills to lead and impact our school for 

the better! Nice meeting you!

Contact: angela.suresh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hello! I am Allison Dwiggins, and I am a junior. 

This is my third year in Key Club! I am interested 

in the business and finance field, but in my free 

time I really enjoy creative writing, reading, 

traveling, and hanging out with my friends and 

family! This year I will be a part of the Service 

Project Committee in Key Club. I am super excited

to come up with fun and exciting ways for you to 

get service hours and get involved in Allen High School and the Allen

community. Can't wait for an amazing and special year! 

Contact: allison.dwiggins@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

SPC Member- Angela SureshSPC Member- Angela Suresh

SPC Member- Allison DwigginsSPC Member- Allison Dwiggins
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Hey guys! My name is Grace Eunsu Noh, and I'm a 

member of the Service Project Committee for the

2021-2022 school year. This is my second year in 

Key Club, and I'm so excited to plan service projects 

for Key Club members this year. Aside from Key 

Club, I'm an officer at Red Cross Eagles and a part 

of the Allen Orchestra. I love spending time with 

friends and family, trying new things, and making 

others smile. I am very thankful for this wonderful opportunity to spread

kindness in our community!

Contact: eunsu.noh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Hi all! My name is Sanjana Kishore and I am an 

incoming junior. I joined Key Club in my sophomore 

year, and even though it was virtual, I have has so 

much fun taking part in all of the club's activities. 

Outside of school, I like to dance, play the violin, 

play video games, and take part in STEAM 

activities. I hope to encourage fellow Key 

Clubbers to engage more in helping their 

community by organizing fun service projects to make this school year a great

one!

Contact: sanjana.kishore@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

SPC Member- Grace NohSPC Member- Grace Noh  

SPC Member- Sanjana KishoreSPC Member- Sanjana Kishore
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Hey! I'm Divya Lohar and I'm a member of the SPC. 

I'm currently a senior and this is my second year in Key 

Club! I'm also involved in other school activities, such 

as the Allen Eagle Escadrille. I am so excited to create 

new service project ideas to benefit our community!

Contact: divya.lohar@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hello! My name is Zina Abou Assali and I am going 

to be part of the service project committee this 

year. I am now a senior and it will be my third 

year in Key Club! I'm looking forward to helping 

with new ideas that everyone can utilize for the 

benefit of our community! 

Contact: zina.abouassali@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey! My name is Jenna Young and I am so excited to 

be the Public Relations Officer this year! I am a senior, 

and this is my third year in Key Club. Outside of Key 

Club, I love to participate in our school's marching band 

as a clarinet player and spend time with my friends and 

family. I'm looking forward to a great year!

Contact: jenna.young@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

SPC Member- Divya LoharSPC Member- Divya Lohar

SPC Member- Zina Abou AssaliSPC Member- Zina Abou Assali

SPC Member- Jenna YoungSPC Member- Jenna Young
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Hi, my name is Charlene Han, and I am AHS Key Club's

Historian for the 2021-2022 school year. As a 

Historian, I am in charge of making two scrapbooks 

for our club to submit at LEDCON. I will be taking and 

accepting pictures of our club members during Key 

Club activities and events. Other than being the 

Historian, I also work as an SPC member for Key Club. 

I am a sophomore this year, which will make it my 

second year in Key Club. I hope this year will be filled 

with new goals and fun events! Fell free to email me if your have any

questions, or wish to send me pictures of the scrapbooks!

Contact: charlene.han@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Hi guys! I'm Nicole Bain and I'm your webmaster for

the 2021-2022 school year. This will be my third 

year in Key Club and first year on the board. As the 

webmaster, my job is to update our website with 

pictures of our club, important information, and 

service opportunities. I am also a part of the 

Service Project Committee where I help our club 

create services. I'm excited to serve you all, and

don't be afraid to contact me if you have any 

questions. Let's make the most of this school year! 

Contact: nicole.bain@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

SPC Member- Charlene HanSPC Member- Charlene Han

SPC Member- Nicole BainSPC Member- Nicole Bain
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T-O DISTRICT KEY CLUB CONTACT INFO

DISTRICT STAFFDISTRICT STAFF

District Governor: Lillian Thai 
Email: governor@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @todistrict to 810-10 

District Secretary: Ginna Galindo Gomez
Email: secretary@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @tosecs to 810-10 

District Treasurer: Makayla Hsieh
Email: treasurer@tokeyclub.com
Join his Remind: Text @totreas to 810-10 

District Editor: Anushka Ranjan 
Email: editor@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @toeditors to 810-10 

Convention Liaison: Val Hennessee 
Email: cl@tokeyclub.com

Technology Producer: Noah Obuya
Email: techproducer@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @towebs to 810-10

REGIONAL ADVISORREGIONAL ADVISOR

Region 8: Dennis Hogan 
Email: region8@tokeyclub.com

LIEUTENANT GOVERNORLIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Division 2N: Lucie Nguyen
Email: ltg2N@tokeyclub.com
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU  
FOR READING!FOR READING!


